
cession—Busy Hours 
the Shamrock Grounds

The general verdict this morning 
was that Cole Bros, circus parade wax 
a fine one. By nine o’clock crowds had 
gathered along the route announced to 
be taken and when the parade started, 
shortly before ten o’clock, the streets 
were lined with hundreds of expectant 
men, women and children. The circus 
arrived Sunday night, and at a very 
early hour this morning the army ot 
workmen were busy engaged in erect
ing the tents on the Shamrock grounds. 
By nine o’clock everything was In 
readiness and shortly after half-past 
nine the procession left the show 
grounds. The parade was almost a 
mile long. It included three bands of 
music, a fife and drum corps, jubilee 
singers, bag pipes, and tlje inevitable 
steam calliope. The wagons and floats, 
animal cages and numbers of animals 
led along with many horse back riders 
were among the interesting features. 
The parade -on leaving the grounds 
followed along Main street, to Mill, to 
Pond to City Road to Brussels, to Un
ion to Charlotte, to King to Dock, to 
Mill, to Main and thence to the show 
grounds where a free exhibition of 
several features of the clrous was 
given.

All forenoon the Shamrock grounds 
have been crowded with boys and 
men and not a few girls watching the 
preliminary preparations. The big 
tents which were not unpacked until 
after the rain, are perfectly dry. The 
ground is in good condition and all who 
attend this afternoon and evening will 
enjoy comfort. The afternoon perfor
mance commences at two o’clock, 
the doors will be open an hour earlier 
in order that visitors may Inspect the 
menagerie. Cole Bros, claim to have 
one of the brightest, cleanest and best 
shows on the road, and guarantee, all 
who attend today's performances will 
come away perfectly satisfied.
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WOMAN’S DEAD BODY
IN SACK ON STREET

Divested of Most of Her Clothing Which 
Was Bundled Up With Her.

LYONS, July 6. — Excitement has 
been created vn this city by the dis
covery of a corpse of a woman in a 
sack. The affair is very mysterious. 
A couple of workmen were up betimes 
as they were starting for a day in the 
country, when they noticed a large 
sack lying In a street. On examina" 
tion they found the dead body of a 
woman doubled up in it, so off they 
hastened to the nearest police station. 
Careful inspection by several officials 
who hurried to the spot revealed the 
fact that there was no trace of wounds 
but that the poor woman's haid had 
been cropped quite close. The corpse 
was promptly identified as that of a 
married woman, 26 years of age, dwel
ling at Lyons, and soon a visit was 
paid to the house. The husband was 
asleep in bed, and when he was told of 
the tragedy he cried, "My wife dead? 
My wife murdered? Oh, that is impos- 
slble.’* He then gave very clear and 
precise answers to the questions put 
to him by the judicial authorities. He 
stated that he was employed at a local 
manufactory, and that on his return 
from work at noon on the previous clay 
he had missed his wife and had been 
busy until bedtime in searching for 
her.

Friends and acquaintances on their 
side report that the couple were on 
very affectionate terms, so the hus
band has not been molested, and, in
deed, is actively assisting the officials 
in their investigation, 
wife did on the fatal mornisg had 
been ascertained. At - half-past eleven 
o’clock she returned from the market, 
whither she had gone to buy provis
ions for the day, but after that hour 
nothing was seen of her. If she was 
murdered at home this must have been 
during the interval preceding her hus
band’s return from work, but it ap- 

likely that she went out

All that the

pears more 
again, unnoticed by the neighbors.

It is thought that she may have been 
murdered by some of the Apaches who 
abound in that district, and that the 
criminals were carrying the corps in 
the sack to throw it into the Rhone 
when the approach of the two early.

led them to drop in in theworkmen 
street and to run away.

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.
I.

FOR SADE.—Horse, 2 slovens, 2 sets 
harness and sleds. Apply S. J. V/lthers,

0-7-tf99 Germain street.
GIRL WANTED for general house

work. Apply at 61 Ilazen St.
Furnished rooms suitable 

housekeeping. Apply 55 
6-7-2

6-7-7

TO LET. 
for light 
Spring St.

latest weather report

FINE and WARM

Thousands Gathered on the 
Streets During the Fore
noon to Watch the Pro-

TRAITOR ARRESTED 
TO ENSURE SAFETY

CamorraMan Who
Lodged in Prison

Fought Nine Hours—Finally He Compromises 
With Captors, Who, , 

Break Their Pledge.

ROME, July 6—Another exciting epi
sode was added yesterday to the his
tory of the long and still uncertain ofii- 
clal struggle against the supremacy of 
the Neapolitan Camorra.

Gennaro Abbatemagglo, whose be
trayal of his fellow-accomplices In the 
murder of the Cuocolo couple at, Na- 

the government-to trackplee enabled 
down forty-two members of the su- 

death council, has been sincepreme
then accorded his liberty. So sure was 
he that his friendship with Marshal 
Capezutti, Captain Fabbronl and the 
leaders of the Antl-Camorrlst, cam
paign would guarantee his personal 
safety that he had settled down In a 
comfortable . country villa (at Camig- 
llano, near Capua.

Three sets of .magistrates who were 
Intrusted, one after the other, with 
the prosecution of the Camorrlsts 
abandoned the ungrateful task through 
fear of assassination. Now a fresh 
magistrate, called Lopes, and a new 
procurator. General Luccheslpalli, have 
begun the whole judicial prosecution 
over again. Their first step was to ob
tain a warrant for the arrest of Ab
batemagglo.

His capture was effected under dra
matic circumstances. Carabinieri and 
detachments of mounted troops set out 
at dead of night from Caserta and 
Capua and surrounded Abbatemaggio’s 
residence and summoned him to sur
render. The famous ex-Camorrist bar
ricaded his house and kept the troops 
at bay for nine hours, vowing they 
would never capture him alive. His 
only revolver was, fortunately, knock
ed from his grasp by his wife and flung 
out of the window while he was pre
paring to blow out his brains. Finally, 
on the commander of the carabinieri 
agreeing to dismiss the mounted men 
and allow Abbatemagglo to drive to 
Capua in his own carriage, the latter 
emerged from the house amid sympa
thetic cheers from the population-

When the prisoner, accompanied by 
the commander of the carabinieri, got 
well along the road, the cavalry lying 
in wait suddenly swooped down and 
closed around the carriage. Abbatemag
glo was dragged forth, bound In chains 
and hurried between a horsed escort to 
the nearest railway station, and thence 
to Naples. There he has been lodgedAn 
the Palace of Justice, the authorities 
sharing the traitor’s own presentiment 
that he would be most certainly mur
dered were he trahsferred to the corn- 

prison of San Remo, where sev-mon
eral fatal encounters with knives have 
recently occurred among the horde of 
Camorrist Inmates.

SEVEBAL CASES HEARD 
IN THE POLICE COURT

Dominion Day Not a Proper Time 
Hugging—Insane Woman In 

the Court.

for

In th polio court this morning Ed
ward York was fined eight dollars or 
two months with hard labor for being 
drunk. York is an old man who ran 

from the Municipal Home.away
Phoebe Dukeehire was charged with 

escaping from the Municipal Home. 
The magistrate said she should be sent 
back and should not be allowed to es- 

Fhoebe said if she went to thecape.
Home1 again she would have to be put 

The woman is supposed toin a grave, 
be insane and her actions at the Home 

such that those in charge say she 
fit subject, and will not takeis not a

her back.
Two drunks were fined the usual

amount.
Sadie Nairn, who was arrested last 

night on a warrant for abusive lan- 
remanded to jail because ofguage, was 

the absence of the complainant. The 
warrant for the arrest was issued In
May.

In the case against Beckman for as
saulting George Gillespie, Arthur Hoyt 

evidence that Beckman assaultedgave
Gillespie- Beckman was fined $20. On 
imposing the fine the magistrate said 
that the affair happened on Dominion 
Day and from what he learned the 
King Square was a disgrace to the city 
on account of the large number of 
drunks. Persons were supposed to have 
a holiday and enjoy themselves blit not 
get drunk, and one man was so pleased 
to meet a friend that he hugged and 
kissed him. The proper authorities 
should know about fights in bar rooms 
and the saloon keeper can be prosecut
ed if he allows a drunken man in th£
bar.

The case of Wm. Caples selling to an 
interdict will be taken up tomorrow.
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TODAY’S CIRCUS PARADE 
MADE A FINE IMPRESSION

to Display Their Patriotism and Returning Kills Husband PORT AU PRINCE, July 6-А ser
ious fire broke out here about two 
o’clock yesterday In the vicinity of the 
Palace and Senate Building, 
flames spread quickly there being a 
high wind, and soon reached alarming 
proportions. Four hundred buildings 

burned, including the court house 
and the prison. All of the prisoners 

takgn to other quarters before 
the building took Are. 
carried to the arsenal which also was 
destroyed with stores of powder and 
ammunition. The burning of the ar
senal was accompanied by many 
plosions. The firemen were aided by 
a large section of the populace in 
fighting the flames and a force from 

і the French cruiser Chasséloup-Loubat.

TheNEW YORK, July 6-А Chicago spe- МаЩіІЗ SllOt Dead—НїЗЬаПІІ Of WORIRR

With Whom Hi Carried on 
Intrigue Has Renege.

cial to the Tribune says: Seventy-one 
dead, and 2,276 injured, are the figures 
in the Chicago Tribune's Fourth of 
July casualty list up to II p. m. last 
flight. An analysis of the figures shows 
the following details:

were

were
Sparks were

Of the deaths, there were by fire
works and resulting fires 37; by cannon 
3; by firearms 16; by gunpowder 6; by 
to pistols 2; by runaways Б; by heart 
failure due to explosions of cannon 
crackers 2.

MILAN, July 6.—Northern Italy has 
been the scene of two sensational love

Itragedies.
One of the leading figures is the 

beautiful young Countess Glnevra Ben- 
. ; . U . - tivoglio, of Bologna. The countess, who

і hose injured were: belongs to a very old and once pow-
By fireworks 1,109; by cannon 212; by erful Bologna family, Is barely 21 years 

firearms 196; by gunpowder 651; by tor-

ex-

of age. She was taken straight from 
pedoee 60; by toy pistols 211; by bomb a convent three years ago and married 
èanes 50; by runaways 35- to a Marsala wine agent, nmed Lapag-

The fire loss was $525,935. lia. The couple lived in a small flat
This breaks all records for deaths at Bologna quite happily, but, as often 

since 1889. The number of deaths this happens in Italian society, they kept 
year reported up to midnight last night no servant, taking their meals at a 
ie thirteen more than that at the same popular restaurant. Their only child 
time last year. 1905 fifty-nine were dead bad been put out to nurse with peas-

onts in the mountains.

POSED AS PRINCE 
IN MAN'S ATTIRE

at the same hour. The number of in
jured, however. Is 1,183 less than in 
1907, and is the smallest number since 
1901, when 1,813 persons were hurt. This
is regarded ae an Indication that the Paternoster, came to Bologna, 
agitation for a “sane Fourth” is hav- struck by the countess’ beauty and 
ing its effect.

PERSUADED TO ELOPE. Austrian Woman lunatic 
Strange Fancy.

A young Venetian magistrate, named
was

laid siege to her heart with such suc- 
that he finally persuaded her to 

The countess, mak- 
to Sicily for і

« » «-»*. cess
elope with him.

. .... ing the pretense of a tripSIRE R ТП HflTFI AND a prolonged stay with a relative. Joined
LUIBLU a U ilUILL ЛІНІ Paternoster in Rome, whence, after

HACKED WITH RAZOR ЇЇГЖ? NaepleiSPaandh' Palermo" post"IINUIW.U mill I1HLUI1 marks, in order to put Lapaglia off the

RoyalBorrowed Money on Noies With 
Signature—Man Dressed as 

Woman for Years.
the runaway couple took train 

There they stayed a fort-
scene, 
to Paris.
night, and then as their funds were YIENNA> july 3.—The Austrian lun- 
giving out, they move g асу commissioners have recently had
down to Lugano. , to deal with two remarkable cases, one

Her penniless condition awaken , that of Karl Gifflnger, a man
penitence In the countess, and she tele-. 1 whQ belleved hlmselt to be a woman, 
graphed that sne was ready to return ^ ^ Jther Qf Margareta &bi who

_______ home. She also appealed t j posed as a man. Gifflnger was a
lawyer friend to interven n harmless fellow who wore women's

PARIS, July 6.—A man named Nie- half’ j.^’heen* Journeying day tlothcs for 3"ears undetected and work-
holas Tchernadieff was arrested yester- m®a“7Jht scouring Sicily Rome Paris, ed on a farm as a dairymaid, 
day morning for the attempted murder and Switzer and in quest of The story of Margareta Erb is much
of Amelle Talavigne on Thursday s gnlflcd hls readlness to more romantic She certainly showed
nlght the runaway, sigimn much method in her madness. Firmly

Tchernadieff was fairly well known fo^Je; .er frlehd met the countess ‘™fre33«d wltTh ldaa WaS
as an acrobat and illusionist. He in- Т^е ^ “ the delirious Egon Louis, an illigitlmate son
troduced to the public the magic ket- at Paternoster succeeded In Kin* E°ul3 of Bavaria, she went
tie and has appeared in London. The demeanor of Pater.no ^ hg tele_ about in male clothing, with close
story of his crime is like a Grand Gui- ^^to the husband to meet them cropped hair and incessantly smoking
gnol play. In fact there is a pis У ^ p , _ cigjars.
call.. ThePeay; ^ *“«-JJ

T-hemadieff made his victim’s ac- wait. No sooner had he caug t s g , becoming engaged to be marri-
qualntance some day ago and invited the unfortunate and unoffend ng _* 1 ed. Her second fiancee, a goldsmith’s
her to the Moulin Rouge with him. band Lapaglia, than he assailed daughter, still believes that she is a
On the way he suddenly remembered savagely, and then mortally wounded man of high birth. That her story im- 
that he was not In evening dress, and him with two shots from a revolver ae | fTessed a great many people is shown 
asked her to accompany him to his the entrance to the station. Paternps- ( by the fact that she was able to t
hotel and wap In his sitting room while ter, who is 28 years of age, and had a | row various large sums of money
he changed- promising career before him, has been promissory notes signed "Egon Lud-

When they arrived there Tchernadieff arrested. wig, of Bavaria.’’ from persons whom,
rushed at Mile Talavigne, knocked HUSBAND’S REVENGE. I she promised to repay tenfold as soon
her down, and began tearing off her The other case is that of the Marquis ’ as she would receive a fortune of 513- 
jewel* which are numerous and valu- Corradi, who has been shot dead by the 000,000 wh,ch she raid, was being ille-

husband of a bewitching society wo- gaily withheld from her tor reasons of
named Fanny Zaccaria. Her last feat was to draw up a will

On rising one morning the hueband ^ ^ ]eft large amountg of
caught his wife in an a J money to her fiancee and others who
in the act of writing a pas < had befriended.her. But now the lun-

_ to the marquis. T e w &cy commissioners have cut short her
unfinished missive out of the w. adventurous career as well as the in-

dow to prevent her husband from seiz- offenglve masquerade of Karl Giffing- 
ing It, but he rushed downstairs into €r Botll are to be sent to the same 
the street and secured it. After reading asyium- 
it ho went off with a loaded revolver to 
a neighboring hotel round the corner I
and killed the marquis in the hall- ® , п-ггіІІГП I lliV PVDII
then fled to the woods, but was caught STEAMER LADY SYBIL
early the next morning while creeping 
back to his home.

Yesterday there was a startling de- 
.velopment of the case. Signora Fanny 
Zaccaria herself, though seriously ill in

Well-Known Acrobat and Illusionist Guilty 
of Most Brital Crime-Jobbery 

His Object.

on

able.
She screamed for help, when the man 

slashed her throat with a razor in
flicting a terrible wound.He then walk
ed quietly out of the hotel, while the 

: _ her white dress covered with 
blood, gave one last despairing shriek 
of ’Murder" and fell senseless.

A policeman In the street asked him 
what the noise was. "I think there Is 
a mad woman in that house,” said 
Tchernadieff quietly and disappeared.

He went to St. Germain and yester
day morning was arrested In a cafe by 
two gendarmes, who had seen his por
trait in the morning papers and recog
nized him.

By one of those examples of forget
fulness for which criminals are 
ponstble, Tchernadieff had given Mile. 
Talavigne his photograph and the 
production of this picture In yester
day's papers led to his immediate ar
rest.

He had Intended leaving for Havre 
in the morning and escaping by boat.

The jewels which were found on him 
were worth nearly $10,000.

man

woman . letter 
the

-»■

ON THE GASPE ROUTE
1'38-

re-
special warrant charging'"her with be- Suitable Boat Has Boon Secured to
ing an accomplice in the murder of the ... _. . .
marquis. The police hint that there is RoplâC6 1ІІЄ ІПІУ ЕіІООП—ТІ1Є ІЗІІОГ 
further mystery underlying the affair
which they cannot yet divulge. N3$ BOOR АІШОПОІІ,

A curious feature of the case is the 
Mme. Zaccaria was due to 

at the law courts at Leece next
fact that
appear
week in connection with proceedings 
she had taken against a woman in 

she had surprised her

DALHOUSIE, N. B., July 6. — The 
steamer Lady Eileen will be replaced 
on the Campbellton-Daihousie-Gaspe 
route by the S. S. Lady Sybil of Hali
fax. Complete arrangements have 

It is stated that when Signorra Zac- ),pe:1 made between the owners and 
caria confessed her infidelity to her ; the Domision Government and the new 
husband, he presented her with a boat is expected here tomorrow In 
small revolver, decorated with mother charge of Captain Charles Powell of 
of pearl, and told her to shoot herself. : Dalhousie. The S. S. Lady Sybil is 
Mustering her resolution, she kissed one hundred and thirty feet long. She 
her husband, closed her eyes, and, has forty-six double staterooms, a nice

' ladles' cabin, saloon and two dining 
saloons. She is fitted with electric 
lights and modern improvements. She 
will carry about five hundred tons of 
freight. Altogether she will be a very 
suitable steamer for the route.

Latest news from Port Daniel is that 
the underwriters have abandoned the

SOCIALISTS NOMINATE
THEIR CANDIDATES

whose company 
husband some time &zo.

Marlin Preston for President and Donald 
Munro for Vice President. ejaculating "All is over," fired a shot 

through the celling.

NEW YORK, July 6,—Candidates for 
president and vice-president of the Un
ited States were nominated and a plat
form adoped by the National Conven
tion of the Socialist Labor Party here, 
yesterday. The ticket is as follows:

For President—Martin R. Preston, of 
Nevada.

For Vice-President—Donald Munro.of 
Virginia.

The nomination of Preston for presi
dent was unanimous and was received 
by delegates and audience with wild 
applause.

The platform, is Identical with the 
one adopted by the party four years 
ago and declares for the substitution 
of the so-operative commonwealth 
“for the present state of planless pro
duction, industrial war and social dis
order."

Lady Eileen. 1»

ENGLISH CHAMPION >-

WHOSE DUTY IS IT?

LONDON, July 6. At the close of por jwo months an old crate and 
the contests between Cecil Faire* and empty barrel have been standing on 
E. Johnson, on Saturday, for the court ^-ог{Ь Market street, opposite Messrs, 
tennis championship, Paires was ehal- gros stall. Last week a bar-
lenged by Jay Gould, the amateur ^ part full of decomposed water or 
champion. He expressed his willingness picklp ha3 been on the side walk, 
to a match and it is expected the de- haye spoken t0 the clerk of the mar- 
tails of the contest will soon be arrang- ket, but ,t ls there yet If there is no 
ed. The conditions proposed by Gould Qne' wbose duty tt is to look after such 
were a series of home matches in New 
York anti London next season for the 
open championship of the world»

I

things, the common council should ap
point an officer.

f E. W. ELLIOTT.

nd Two Thousand, Two 
Hundred and
Wounded In the Endeavour Man Elopes With Another’s Wife

TO BRUTAL MURDER Court House and Prison Destroyed— 
French Marines Aided In . 

Fighting the Flames.
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FOURTH OF JULY SLAUGHTER DISA™FIRE 
GREATEST IN TWENTY YEARS —AT PORT AU PRINCE

Foir Hundred Buildings Burned
Seventy One Persons Killed ILLICIT LOVE LEADS

Chafing' Dishes
0 For Light

%
:

Summer Meals
No Trouble to 

Operate
Econemical, Convenient

Can be operated by 
Electricity, Gas or Al
cohol.

-• 'r"

Copper or NicRel 
Prices, $4*35 to $24*00

W. H. THORNE Co. Ltd
St. John, N. B.Market Square, -I-

PRACTICAL AND PERFECTLY SAFE!
L

«<В & В” Wickless Blne 
Flame Oil Stoves.

“В. & B." Stoves will save their cost 
over gasoline, coal, wood, or gas in a 
short time.

Remember they burn the same oil you 
use in your lamps and at a cost of only 
one-half cent per hour for each burner.

You MIGHT worry along without a 
“В. & B.” Oil Stove, but do you think 
It would be economy to do *07І

$3.25 
. 5 00 
7.00

THREE SIZES—One burner..
Two “
Three burners 

Ovens, $1.50 to $2.75 ; small Oil Stoves, from 55» up.

Emerson & fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain SL
;Boy’s Wash Suits

75 cents to $3.50,'h

.4 і
¥ Whether or not a boy goes away from 

iiome there is bliss for him in wearing one 
qf these cool comfortable suits. Hundreds 
here to select from 

SEPERATE BLOUSES
SEPERATE TROUSERS - 60c. 75c. 85c to $1.00

35c. 50c. 75c. to $1.50

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

:

rx

LADIES' PANAMAS.
The real Outing and Knockabout Hat

Prices, 60c and 75c.

F. S. THOMAS
FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E.

єДам&гі/ (Sfioeolates
•are better than any others. You pay for Quality and Flavor. 
Prioee, 25C. and upwards. Always fresh at the Hnyler 
Store,

GHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St
Phone 587. Sucoesaor to C. P. Clarke.

St. John, July 6, 1908.Store» Close at 6 p. m.

Trunks, Bags and Sail Cases.
If you are going on a holiday trip you’ll probably need a 

Trunk, Bag, or Suit Case. If so, you can save some money 
by buying it here. We have a fine range now—just received 
■—ready for your inspection.

TRUNKS,
BAGS, ..

$175 to $10.00 
2.10 to 41.75 

SUIT CASES, .. 1.60 to 17.50 
Also, Shawl-Straps, Rugs, Etc.

J. N. HARVEY,
Tailoring and Clothing, 199 to 207 Union St.

ik Star LAST
EDITION

SEE

MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 8
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